FORTY     THOUSAND     AGAINST     THE     ARCTIC
'How is that?'
' Quite simple—whenever a couple come to be married
I don't simply inscribe their names and issue the certificate
as the law demands—a job which takes only two minutes—
I talk to them and wish them happiness, explain our family
laws to them, and tell them how prosperity in Russia is
rising and rising, and how children, thereforej are more of
a pleasure in life than a burden on their parents. That
stimulates their desire for a complete family. I even show
them the balance sheet of our post office savings bank:
200 roubles per head of Igarka's population. And when
some come to get a divorce I talk to them again, tell them
to think it over—c'perhaps it is not really as serious as all
that53—and suggest that they should come back a week later.
Very few ever return/
Claudia was a charming child. 'Who is going to register
your marriage one day, if you are the only registrar?'
I asked her. 'Ah, don't think I have forgotten about that.
Oh no, I would not risk staying a spinster because of my
professional position. I have already trained my best friend
for the job—there will be no trouble on my wedding day.
But I have not found a suitable husband yet. One or two
I met whom I would have considered were among my
customers. Too bad.'
Charlie, the stoker of the trampshlp Matilda, with whom
I marched off at i a.m. that night, gave me his considered
opinion about the girls of Igarka.
'They are real ladies—no funny business with them, you
know. Look how they dance—two feet away from you.
That's no love game—that's a sport with them. Nothing
doing, my boy. They've good heads on them, and brains
as clear as yours and mine. I can be pretty tough, you know,
when I get a couple of shots into myself. But not even
when I am under the gas would I risk getting fresh with
these kids. It's a rotten place from the sexy aspect, this
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